The Konftel 300Wx wireless conference phone allows you to hold meetings wherever is convenient for you – without worrying about network and power outlets. The wireless DECT technology is both reliable and secure. Choose a base station to suit your company’s telephony environment, IP or analog, or connect to an installed DECT system. The rechargeable battery ensures more than 60 hours of call time, so you can talk for a full working week without recharging!

The Konftel 300Wx handles both conference calls by phone and PC-based collaboration systems such as Microsoft Teams, Cisco Webex and Zoom. It has a USB connection to your laptop while at the same time supporting wireless telephony, so all you need is a single speakerphone in the meeting room. This is the strength of Hybrid Conferencing.

YOU’RE IN CONTROL
Konftel 300Wx and the Konftel Unite mobile app are the perfect combination. Via the optional Konftel Unite Adapter, you can connect up the app to manage the conference phone effortlessly. With our One Touch Conferencing, one touch really is all it takes to start or join a meeting.

Choose between IP and analog. Always wireless.

KONFTEL 300Wx

The Konftel 300Wx without a base station is perfect if you have an installed DECT/GAP system to register the telephone with. It is also ideal if you want to add additional conference phones to an existing base station from Konftel, IP or analog.

Item number: 910101078 / 840101078 (US)

KONFTEL 300Wx IP

Teaming the Konftel 300Wx with the Konftel IP DECT 10 is one of our most popular solutions. Now it is available as a single package, delivering wireless conference calls in HD quality via your IP telephony system (SIP). Each IP DECT base can handle up to 20 registered Konftel 300Wx devices and five ongoing calls.

Item number: 951101078 / 854101078 (US)

KONFTEL 300Wx ANALOG

Simple and reliable. Konftel 300Wx with Konftel DECT Base for analog connection. Simply plug the base station into the phone jack and your wireless conference solution is ready to go, with up to seven phones connected.

Item number: 910101077 / 840101077 (US)
Specifications Konftel 300Wx

**GENERAL**
Product name: Konftel 300Wx
Item no.: 910101078 / 840101078 (US) (without base station)
Contents (all packages): Konftel 300Wx, battery (900102095), Konftel charging cradle (900102094), USB cable (900103388), power cable (900103401), AC adapter (900102125)

Product name: Konftel 300Wx IP
Item no.: 951101078 / 854101078 (US)
Contents: Konftel 300Wx (see contents above), Konftel IP DECT 10 (900102132), AC adapter (EU/UK/US)

Product name: Konftel 300Wx Analog
Item no.: 910101077 / 840101077 (US)
Contents: Konftel 300Wx (see contents above), Konftel DECT Base, AC adapter plus accompanying cable (180 cm). Screws for mounting to wall.

**Warranty:** 2 years (battery 1 year).
Size: Konftel 300Wx: Diameter 240 mm, height 77 mm Konftel charging cradle: 180x165 mm.

**Weight:** Konftel 300Wx: 1 kg. Konftel charging cradle: 220 g.
Anti-theft protection: Kensington® security slot.

**CALL FEATURES**
Multi-party calls: Support for multi-party calls if the feature is available on the network or company PBX.

**POWER SUPPLY**
Battery: 5200 mAh, up to 60 hours of call time/270 hours standby.
AC adapter: 100-240 V AC/14 V DC
Konftel charging cradle: Yes

**CONNECTIVITY**
Wireless DECT: Version 6.0, GAP/CAT-Iq compatible, range of up to 200 m in open areas and up to 50 m indoors. A phone can be registered with 4 DECT base stations.
USB: 2.0 Mini B.
Mobile cable connection: RJ11. Use a mobile phone cable that fits your phone (see accessories).

**AUDIO EXPANSION**
Expansion microphones: 2 x modular 4/4.

**AUDIO SPECIFICATIONS**
Technology: OmniSound® with support for HD audio, full duplex, automatic echo cancellation and noise suppression.
Microphone: Omnidirectional 360°.
Reception area: Up to 12 people (30 m²). With expansion microphones, up to 20 people (70 m²).
Frequency: 2G 200–3300 Hz, 3G 200–7000 Hz, USB 200–7000 Hz

**ADDITIONAL FEATURES**
Bridging connections/calls: DECT + cell + USB.
Recording: On a memory card. Support for SD/SDHC (≤32 GB).
Software updates: The Konftel upgrade utility (for Microsoft Windows) updates the software via USB. It is also possible to update via an SD card.

**VERIFIED FOR**
EXCEPTIONAL VIDEO CONFERENCES
The Konftel C50300Wx Hybrid package combines the Konftel 300Wx with the Konftel Cam50, a PTZ conference camera with exceptional image quality, and the Konftel OCC Hub.

Related products and accessories

**KONFTEL UNITE ADAPTER**
The adapter enables you to connect up the Konftel Unite app and manage the conference phone directly from your mobile. The Konftel Unite Adapter comes in the form of an SD card.